THE bestest kind of panel
DISCLAIMER

• We all have jobs we’d like to keep.

• Anything you might hear us say is ENTIRELY in your own head - just like the other voices.

• Do not taunt HAPPY FUN BALL
Introducing the panelists....

–2 minutes
Ben Sapiro

Formerly an experienced principal consultant and manager with 11 years of information security experience.

Now leading enterprise security programs helping executives achieve meaningful security outcomes relative to the risks the business faces.
Ben Sapiro

During my 11 years of security consulting I focused on hard security engineering problems (process, architecture and implementation) and security evangelism (R&D, education and strategy).

Ben Sapiro

He’s really smiling in this picture but he’s not normally this much fun.

He’s also chronically under slept and kind of forgot when his SecTor presentation was... he’s not aware that today is Thursday.

DON’T MENTION IT OUTLOUD PLEASE.
Opheliar Chan

Here is Opheliar Chan, a Principal Security Consultant at Security Compass who began her journey with us no longer than one year ago. She is part of the team that carries the responsibility of representing our brand, as they are on the client forefront. Opheliar’s experience and expertise with technology is what gives her the ability and confidence to execute effectively in her work on a daily basis.
Opheliar Chan

Raised in London, Ontario, Ophie knew early on that she was going to enter the worlds of either technology or finance. With her large family all specializing in those two areas, she knew where the value was in the evolution of technology. As she got older, her passion for learning about new technologies also grew, which swayed her to study Computer Science at the University of Toronto.
Opheliar Chan

She always knew she had an aptitude for computers, but she didn’t know that security would be where she would end up. “Out of University, I wanted any job that would allow me to enter the field”. As many young Canadians who complete their undergraduate studies, the main thing Opheliar was looking for was a job over a career; little did she know it would lead her into security.
Opheliar Chan

Ophie took a job as a contracted technical writer for Assurent Secure Technologies, which was later purchased by TELUS and re-branded to TELUS Security Solutions. This is where she learned a lot about new technologies and gained valuable working experience, as her duties included writing up vulnerability reports for a major client.
Opheliar Chan

From this she moved on to tech write and program for a company where she spent half her time doing front-end application coding and deployment, and the rest of the time writing about how to use the application. In the meantime, TELUS had acquired Assurent Secure Technologies. This is when Ophie rejoined TELUS Security Solutions as a consultant.
Opheliar Chan

During her time working for TELUS Security Solutions, she met the founder of Security Compass (Nish Bhalla) at an industry tradeshow. “He was literally wearing sandals and a t-shirt. He told me he didn’t know he was going to be there that day”. Down the line, she reconnected with Nish and that’s when her journey at Security Compass began.
Nick Aleks

Defcon Toronto founder, Cyber Security Researcher, CEO/Director Aleks Security Cyber Intelligence Inc. & Senior IT Developer at TD Bank

“Cybers” often.

<CyberNick>: a/s/l?
<the_Internet>: kik?
<fail_panel>: MY EYES!!!!!
James Arlen

Conductor of this madness.

WHY?

WHY!!!!!!
Question 1
10 minutes...
Biggest Industry FAIL
Question 2
10 minutes...
Biggest Client FAIL
Question 3
10 minutes...
Biggest Personal FAIL
Thanks !!
see you in 2017 😎

provide feedback to SecTor and demand MORE FAIL
Applause